Montreal & Quebec
4 Night /5 Day Group Tour
•

2 Nights Hotel Accommodations downtown Montreal

•

2 Nights Hotel Accommodations downtown Quebec City

•

4 Breakfasts

•

3 Dinner

•

1 Dinner at Maple Sugar Shack – Includes traditional Quebec fare as well as an
orientation on the process of making maple products, folkloric music during the meal ,
tasting maple taffy on snow

•

Montreal City tour- tour Montreal which is the second largest French speaking city in
the world, and the metropolis of French Canada. It is the most “European” of all major
North American cities

•

Notre Dame Basillica- The magnificent décor, in sculptured wood, paint and gold leaf
captivates hundreds of thousands of visitors each year. Paintings, sculpture and
stained-glass windows illustrate biblical passages as three-and – a half centuries of
parish history of Montreal society.

•

Olympic Park Tower - an impressive site offering a remarkable view of the city

•

Montreal Biodome- an environmental museum like no other in the world, where you
will tour through four of the world’s most beautiful ecosystems of the America’s

•

Chateau Frontenac – view this magnificent site and free time along the beautiful
streets of Old Quebec City

•

Historic Cruise. – along the St. Lawrence River

•

La Citadelle- know as the “Gibralter of America”

•

Quebec City Tour – Surrounded by great stone walls and massive gates, Quebec City
is filled with statures commemorating it’s past heroes and cannons from battles long
ago. You’ll find lanes where artists sketch and the oldest streets in North America filled
with unique Items.

•

Plains of Abraham- be overwhelmed by the beauty of Canada’s most important parks

Montreal & Quebec continued
•
•
•

Montmorency Falls with Cable Car ride- picturesque view of unspoiled terrain
Shrine of Sainte Anne de Beaupre-. The present Basilica with it’s medieval styling
was designed by architects Maxime Rosin and Louise-N audet. The interior is
illuminated by 240 stained glass windows and a remarkable rose window and houses
numerous artistic treasures

•

Drivers Room

•

Baggage Handling

•

All Meal taxes and gratuities

•

All hotel taxes

From

$399.00 US

per person double occupancy

